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AGM & Committee Elections Coming Up

Chair
Public Officer
Secretary
Four general members of the committee.

Vice Chair
Treasurer
Member Liaison
Three general members of the committee.

We are looking forward to seeing as many members as possible join us at the upcoming
AGM on Friday 2 December 2022.
This year we will have the election of a new committee. This year in order to allow the
alternating elections of the committee, we will be having half the committee roles elected
for one year (half a term) and will then be up for a full term (two years) election at the
2023 AGM.
The roles only being elected for half a term, one year are:

The roles that will be elected for the full term of two years at the 2022 AGM:

We look forward to receiving nominations from our membership for the committee.
For those of you looking to nominate, we are happy to provide some insight into what to
expect when volunteering & committing yourself to a WiR committee role.

We have attached nomination forms for those interested in nominating.
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Rikki spoke to the young women about how she didn’t always want to be an
engineer and didn’t know what she wanted to do when she completed high
school. Rikki graduated with a Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering from
Charles Darwin University in 2017 and has won many awards such as CSIRO
Indigenous STEM Award and the 2020 recipient of the Australian CSIRO
STEM Early Career Award as well as the CDU STEM Hero Award. 

Jamie encouraged the young women in the room to always consider studying
math and science at school as these career pathways can be very rewarding. 

Although all the guest speakers’ career pathways were different, their key
messages were unified in that STEM can lead to amazing career opportunities
and encouraged the young women to embrace all opportunities that come
their way. 

The Young Indigenous Women’s STEM Academy is calling for applications
from Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander females who have an interest in
STEM.

Further information on how to apply can be found on the Academy’s
webpage or please reach out to yiwsa@csiro.au with any questions. 

CSIRO’s Young Indigenous Women's STEM Academy
CARA BURKE

INPEX was pleased to support the Young Indigenous Women’s STEM Academy’s
first science, technology, engineering and mathematics or STEM Camp that took
place in Darwin recently. The Academy is proudly funded by the National
Indigenous Australians Agency (NIAA) and delivered by CSIRO in partnership with
CareerTrackers. The Academy works with the young women to ensure their STEM
path is tailored to their personal goals, and they receive the necessary support to
ensure their wellbeing  and academic success.

Students travelled from all over the Northern Territory including from Darwin, Alice
Springs, and Katherine to attend the three-day camp. The program has been
designed to combine STEM extension activities and individualised support for
participants. It also gives young Indigenous women the tools, support and resources
they need to succeed in an exciting STEM career.

For the first activity of  the three-day camp our very own Rikki Bruce, a Jawoyn and
Waanyi woman from Katherine and North Queensland and Jamie Collins, an Eastern
Arrernte woman from Alice Springs were guest speakers at the opening
presentation alongside other local Indigenous STEM professionals practicing in
different industries.  

INPEX was also involved in a round of activities which included the young women
experiencing our VR goggles for a virtual tour of both Ichthys offshore and onshore
facilities. 
  
Both Rikki and Jamie spoke about their career paths and the opportunities which
led them to working in the energy industry.  
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Make it Clear - a writing workshop with the Clear Writing Coach, Sam McCue 

Make it Real - a roundtable on wokring better with Aborignal people & businesess with CEOs from

Larrakia Development Corporation and Janalki

You, your business & your brand - workshop with Amy Hetherington

Choice, Control & Consequences - workshop on what is empowerment & what is exploitation

Changing the Tone - addressing bias with WiR member Hayley Richards

Import, Upskill or flex - a roundtable on sustainable solutions to the skills shortage.

WiR represented throughout the recent MBNT WiC & Co Forum
In September a number of WiR members joined in on the one-day Women in Construction & Co Forum

held by Master Builders NT. The event is in its second year and is open to anyone who works in the NT's

construction &/or related industries, which includes engineering, architecture, supply services, resources

and other industries.

The event is an opportunity for women to engage in a industry event that encourages inclusion and

diversity in its presenters and the atmosphere. Many women have commented that going to an industry

event they find majority of the attendees and presenters are male and that the sense of inclusion is

lacking when attending these events.

This year WiR had a large number of its members in attendance and also some were presenters or

facilitators. Our patron, Minister Manison was one of the afternoon's key-note speakers. Joining the

Minister as an afternoon key-note speaker was Amy Dennison (WiR member) who talked about the

importance of environmental regulators and regulations. Both speakers & their presnetations have been

hot topics of conversation since the Forum.

Workshops included:

Some of our WiR members who were in the crowd include, former committee member, Elle Lyon with her

newborn son, Giovanna Webb (current committee member), Nicole Brown (former chair) & Kate Finch

(current chair), who pulled together the event.

It was great to see some of our younger members Dianna & Shannon from INPEX join in the event with a

group of young female apprentices. As always great to see our Exceptional Women in Resources for

2021, Elmarie and some ERA women leaving the event energised, engaged & empowered.

We hope that next year we will be able to see a larger event with even more WiR members.
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The National Women in Resources Awards were held on a wintery September evening during Minerals
Week in Canberra. 
The event was part of an overall week of networking, presentations and events focussed on the
importance and projects of mining in Australia.
The Minerals Council of Australia sought to include the National Awards ceremony at part of Minerals
Week to increase awareness within the industry of the important roles women are playing in the
industry across the country.
 

It was great to see all of the NT's Winners at the event and being recognised by their peers on a national
stage. We are also very proud of the number of Territorians who were able to make the event and join in
the celebrations.
Special mention to Sandi Lin who was awarded a Highly Commended in the Exceptional Young Woman
Category, and received a number of commendations from the judging panel for her work in promoting
young women to consider a career in STEM, mining & engineering throughout her young career.
Once again a well deserved congratulations to all of our NT Award winners for 2022.
We look forward to receiving exceptional nominations for 2023's WiR Exceptional Women in Resources
Awards.

NT's Exceptional Women (& Men) do us
proud at the National Awards

WIR NEWSLETTER
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NT Resources Week 2023
WiR were honoured to be the guest of the Minerals Council of Australia's Northern

Division at this year's Resources Week in August.
The team from WiR and MCA enjoyed connecting with our members and industry

colleagues over the course of the event.
Resources Week is a time to connect people, projects & knowledge in the NT's

resources sector. Many of the sessions encouraged robust conversations into the
future of the NT's resource sector including the future workforce and environmental

management of many upcoming and existing projects.
These conversations are  not new and are critical to building a long term sustainable
industry and economy in the NT. We hope that in the future the agenda brings new &

broader perspectives to the conversation in order to reflect the continuing growth and
progress the industry is making towards inclusion, diversity and sustainability.

2022 Series of Lunch & Learns
The WiR committee has enjoyed bringing the 2022 monthly Lunch & Learn sessions to life.
With many members located on site or unable to get to a venue for session, the committee
made the decision that they would be held on line and recorded for accessibility for our
members.
With continued focus on helping our members build their knowledge and access to
information, we will be hosting another Lunch & Learn in November.
The November session has a special guest, Jason Elsegood, Director of Cross Cultural
Consultants. Jason is known to many of us in the NT who have undertaken Cultural
Awareness training in our workplace/s. 
Jason is a proud Aboriginal man of Limilngan and Jingili heritage, has a growing national and
international reputation as a skilled communicator and facilitator, with a particular focus on
building the capacity of individuals, communities and organisations to work effectively across
cultures and deliver sound community & stakeholder engagement frameworks, including
social, policy and cultural impacts.
He is an experienced cross cultural mentor, project manager, client broker and team leader
with an honours in indigenous economic and community development. Working throughout
Australia, including remote and regional areas, Jason assists communities and organisations
to increase staff participation and drive cultural change.

The November session will be held in real life and is kindly sponsored by MRM.

https://www.trybooking.com/CDSES
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Tell us a bit about your role
I work in the Closure Studies team undertaking studies ranging from
desktop studies and planning to field sampling. The studies are
usually initiated to answer questions formed as part of the closure
knowledge needs. Meanwhile, I am also managing a design project to
manage the water, sediment and erosion in newly constructed
landform. 

What does a typical day look like for you at work?
My day usually starts with checking emails and the calendar as these
two would give a pretty clear idea of what my day looks like. When
there was a planned meeting, that is usually when the team can
discuss, and exchange ideas to progress a project. If my calendar is
empty, that is when I can run the model, and documents the results or
write a technical memorandum. 
Works can vary depending on the month of the year. There could be
times I need to spend more time interacting with our site execution
team and sometimes can be a quiet Mine Closure Plan writing time in
July or August!

What was your first job?
This is my very first full-time job related to my study! However, I did
‘work’ in my aunt’s restaurants as a waitress during a summer holiday
as an experience if that counts!  This is a cool experience and help
me to appreciate the people working in hospitality more!

What do you enjoy doing outside of work?
Outside my work, I enjoy hiking, camping in the dry season, cooking,
trying new restaurants, watching movies, and browsing electronic
devices (and of course buying a few items occasionally 😊).

Getting to know you.......
Sandi Lin,  Environmental  Engineer
WiR Nat ional  Awards Highly Commended Except ional  Young
Women 2022

"Be open to having a go on
different experiences and
don’t be afraid to step out

of your comfort zone
because that is when you

will grow the most! "
SANDI L IN
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Who are your role models and how have these role models
helped you along your career path?
My role model has always been my dad. He grew up in a family where
no one has ever received higher education. However, he worked hard
and moved step by step from a lab technician and become a GM of a
pharmaceutical company by taking the challenges including perusing
his Master's degree when he was 38 and working in different sectors
that are not his area of expertise. He is very intelligent and remains a
kind person no matter how the situation changed and what he
experienced. He gave me many valuable career advice since I start
working and I can’t say how grateful I am to have him as my dad! His
career story has always been and will keep inspiring me!

What advice would you give your 20-year-old self?
Have more fun outside of the university time and explore more around
Liverpool because the 28-year of you in the future is missing that
lovely place having its unique culture! Meanwhile don’t drop off your
study! 

What has been a career highlight for you?
2022 National Women in Resources Highly Commended Young
Exceptional Woman Award is indeed a career highlight for me. I still
can’t believe it sometimes when I think back. This award is also like a
confidence boost in my career journey on top of the confidence I
gained by looking at what I managed to achieve in my three-year-only
working experience!

BE
BRAVE
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save the date!
WiR IWD Event
Friday 10 March

2023

Tell us a bit about your career pathway – how did you end up working in the NT?
I started looking for a graduate position as Environmental Engineer when I was 2 months away from graduating from
the University of Melbourne in 2019. After a few rounds of assessment and interview, I was offered a position of
coming up to Darwin working in the Closure Studies Team in Ranger Mine. This is such an excellent opportunity for
an environment graduate because of the mine’s cultural and environmental significance as a result of being located in
a National Park. I was so passionate about t being part of the world-class rehabilitation project and putting
environmental engineering knowledge into practice. Thus, I relocated to Darwin from Melbourne with no hesitation! 

What do you enjoy most about your role and where you work?
It’s the team that I closely work with. The team provides an awesome atmosphere, and we can have a few laughs
during busy times. We always support each other to collaboratively deliver a piece of work which is incredible. I
should stop talking about how amazing my lovely leaders are – they are always approachable and give me support
when I need them. 

As a role model yourself, what advice would you offer women who want to reach the leadership level within
the resource industry?
Be open to having a go on different experiences and don’t be afraid to step out of your comfort zone because that is
when you will grow the most! So, if you can, take your opportunities, put your hand up and say yes to challenges
because you don’t know what the journey would be and what you will gain from it. You may identify what you are
passionate about after trying a few you don’t enjoy. All the experiences would become your wealth and knowledge.

Getting to know you.......
cont 'd. . . . . .

https://mca.eventsair.com/mca-nt-gala-dinner-2022/ticket/Site/Register
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Imposter Syndrome
WHAT IS IT??

WIR NEWSLETTER

keep others f rom recognis ing shortcomings or fa i lures
become worthy of  ro les you bel ieve you don’ t  deserve
make up for what you consider you lack in intel l igence
ease feel ings of  gui l t  over “ t r ick ing” people

Talk ing to a t rusted fr iend or mentor about your feel ings can help you get some outside context
on the si tuat ion.
Shar ing imposter feel ings can help them feel  less overwhelming.
Opening up to peers about how you feel  encourages them to do the same, helping you real ise you
aren’ t  the only one who feels l ike an imposter.
Chal lenge your doubts -  When imposter feel ings surface, ask yoursel f  whether any actual  facts
support  these bel iefs.  Then, look for  pieces of  evidence to counter them.

Ever fe l t  l ike you are an imposter at  work? Wel l ,  the chances are you’re not the only one. Numerous
Studies that  have explored this phenomenon suggest anywhere from 9 to 82% of workers report
having these thoughts about themselves (Bravata et  a l .  2020).  

Imposter syndrome descr ibes highly achieving workers who, despi te their  success, fa i l  to internal ise
and recognise their  own accompl ishments.  This can manifest  in the person feel ing l ike they are not
“good enough” to be performing the role they occupy. At worst  they can exper ience persistent
feel ings of  sel f -doubt and  worry they wi l l  be exposed as a f raud or imposter.  
 
What i t  feels l ike
Imposter feel ings represent a conf l ic t  between a person’s own sel f -percept ion and the way others
perceive you. Even as others recognise your ta lents,  you put down your successes to t iming or good
luck.  You don’ t  bel ieve you earned them on your own meri ts,  and you fear others wi l l  eventual ly
real ise the same thing.

Because of  th is,  you may pressure yoursel f  to work harder to:

Contributing Factors 
New responsibil i t ies
I t ’s  not  at  a l l  uncommon to feel  unworthy of  a career opportuni ty you just  earned. You might worry
you won’t  measure up to other people’s expectat ions or compare yoursel f  to other co-workers.  
 These feel ings may subside as you sett le into the new role,  or  they can get worse i f  you fai l  to
receive support ,  encouragement and val idat ion f rom your company or peers.  

The role of bias
Gender bias and racism can also play a s igni f icant part  in imposter feel ings.  Research suggests that
whi le anyone can exper ience these feel ings,  they tend to show up more of ten in women and people
from cul tural  and l inguist ical ly diverse background. Simply being aware of  these negat ive
stereotypes can af fect  your performance, leading you to f ixate on your mistakes and further doubt
your abi l i t ies.

How to deal with i t
I f  imposter syndrome is something you are struggl ing wi th,  working harder to do better may not do
much to change your sel f - image. The fol lowing strategies can help you resolve imposter feel ings in a
product ive way: 

overcoming feel ings of  unworthiness or perceived fraudulence
addressing anxiety,  depression, or other emot ional  d istress
chal lenging and reframing unwanted bel iefs

Avoid comparing yoursel f  to others -  Everyone has unique abi l i t ies.  You are where you are
because someone recognised your ta lents and your potent ia l .  You may not excel  in every
task you at tempt,  but  you don’ t  have to,  e i ther.  Almost no one can “do i t  a l l . ”  Even when i t
seems l ike someone has everything under control ,  you may not know the ful l  story.  I t ’s  OK to
need a l i t t le t ime to learn something new, even i f  someone else seems to grasp that ski l l
immediately.  

Take Home Message 
Success doesn’ t  require perfect ion.  True perfect ion is pract ical ly impossible,  so
fai l ing to achieve i t  doesn’ t  make you a f raud. Offer ing yoursel f  k indness and
compassion instead of  judgment and sel f -doubt can help you maintain a real ist ic
perspect ive and mot ivate you to pursue heal thy sel f -growth.  I f  you cont inue to
struggle wi th imposter feel ings,  check in wi th your companies Employee Assistance
Program where you can receive support  wi th:   

Reference:  Bravata DM, Watts SA, Keefer AL, et  a l .  Prevalence, Predictors,  and
Treatment of  Impostor Syndrome: a Systemat ic Review. J Gen Intern Med. 2020;
35(4):  1252-1275.
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Transport  - anyone who works for  a logist ics or  transport  company.
Construction - those work work for  a contractor or  civi l  works company that provides services to the
resource sector.
Supply services - consultants ( including Environmental  scientists,  health care practit ioners,
engineers,  repairs & maintenance, training organisations,  etc)  who provide any service to mining and
oil  & gas organisations,  Government agencies,  labour hire suppliers to resources industry.
Mining - an individual  who works directly for  a mining operator in the NT.
Oil  & Gas - an individual  who works directly for  an oi l  and gas operator in the NT.

Award sponsors:  Newmont Tanami,  GEMCO/South32, MRM, INPEX, ERA, Rio Tinto Gove, Skymax, SLR,
Vista Gold, Mindi l  Beach Casino & Resort  and Airnorth.
IWD Event:  TRACE and PCM with Lucky door pr izes sponsors:  Winnel l ie Hydraul ics,  LDC & Stephen
Cardona Fitness
Annual  Sponsors:  Santos & Kolsen.
Committee development day:  INPEX.
Resources Week stand host:  Minerals Counci l  of  Austral ia.

I f  you are l ike me, you are probably wondering where the year has gone! It  feels as though it  was only a
few months ago we were sending out the December 2021 newsletter  and wishing everyone a safe fest ive
season.
As we gett ing ready to close out our 10 year anniversary,  we would l ike to ref lect on the many activit ies
we have undertaken this year,  and thank al l  of  our members and the industry for  their  support  over the
last  12 months.

As mentioned on page 1 of  the newsletter  we are heading to an election this AGM. Al l  roles wil l  be up for
nomination, and we look forward to receiving nominations from passionate individuals who are keen to
volunteer their  t ime, knowledge to the continual  growth of  WiR and women in the NT's resource industry.
When nominating please note that roles on the committee are as individuals and not organisational
based, and are open to residents of  the NT who work in transport,  construction, supply services,  mining
and Oil  & Gas, to help explain these categories:

I f  you want to know more about these categories,  please email  us directly.

We are once again grateful  to our yearly sponsors Santos and Kolsen, whose support  has al lowed us to
continue the development of  WiR's services to our members.
Thank you to our:

We encourage any organisations interested in sponsoring events throughout 2023 to contact us via
info@wir.org.au

All  the best 
Kate X 
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